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Record Glossopteris from Cygnet 
By 
A. N. LEWIS, LL.D. 
PLATE Xln 
(Read 13th November, 1939) 
Plate XIII is a photograph of a small frond of Glossopteris from the Cygnet 
coal measures, recorded as confirming R. M .. Johnston's observations. 
These coal measures have been descl'ibe.d by Johnston (1888), Twelvetrees 
(1[102) and Reid (1[122). Johnston records Vertehl'aria. and' a (hvarf form of 
GU!I.,lJmnopteris pl'obably identical with G .. spa.ihnlatn (M'Coy) '. In Plate X figures 
4-8 he illustrates specimens from Adventure Bay. 
On several oeeasions I have made as tho],(JUgh a search as possible for fossils 
in the Cygnet eoal seams without identifiable result except for fragments of 
Vel'tebruyia,. The fossil here imlicatecl was found at i Heaney's Mine! (Reid, 
1922, p. 145) about 2 inches below the floor of the coal seam. 
From the examination in the field I feel much doubt whether these coal 
measures should not be grouped with the Springs sandstone series rather than with 
the permian marine mudstones. Rocks of the Fern Tree stage underlie the 
coal measures but the marine series ends regularly and abruptly. The coal 
measures appeal' to me to be the base of the Springs sandstones as developed in the 
area and to merg'e gently upwards into this series. The stratigraphical break 
occurs at the top of the marine mudstones, not. at the top of the coal measures. 
The finding of this rossil, therefore, becomes of great interest. It has been 
submitted to Dr. A. B. 1\1 alkom. who pronounces it to be definitely a Glossoptc}"i,,< 
but unfortunatdy not sufticitmtly well preserved to be certain of its speeies. It 
appears to me to be identical with Johnston's GnH!Ja.m.()pteri8 from Adventure Bay_ 
A fragment of Ye,·telvf'aria. .occurs in the sal'lle piece of l'oek (at right angles to 
the bedding planes) and a section is disceI'nible just abov(' the leaf in the plate 
accompanying this paper. [t is generally accepter} that the Adventure Bay and 
CygnPt. coal measUl'ps are as similar as those isolated coal basins ever are (see 
Johnston 1 H88 pp. 142-144). 1 consider that these coal measlires should be regarded 
as forming the basl' Ol', in time, the e31'lipst phase of the freshwater sandstone 
series. 
,]obm;ton's detennination of Grln.,(jumw})t('ris 8J!lIthulnl(( (M'Coy) should be COl'-
l'eeted to GIO-SSn1Jtel·iR sp. Ruth thi" IoosH and .J ohnstol1 's disc.overies are small 
forms. Theil' prevalencE' over two sepal'atc'd areas leads to the impression that 
these aye a dwarf' 01' decadent form and not merely small speeinwns. It would 
be wrong to group them with Gni/.,(jflflwpteri8 spathu/ntrt (M'Coy) as this is probably 
quite a distinct plant which .Tnhnston, ·wol'king on j)()Ol'l'l' material, has eonfuse(L 
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The fussil in question and, hence, .Johnston's Gu"gnmO[lteri8 N1JMliulntl1 (M'Coy,i. 
can only be called GIOf<8optcrissp. until. a specimen sufficiently well IJreserved fOT 
description is found. 
It appears that the Glossopteris Hora, in a decadent phase, persisted to the 
time of or immediately preceding the deposition of the Springs sandstoD<'. No 
marked time interval between this and the Fern Tree stage of the Upper Perrnian 
Marine Mudstone is discernible here or elsewhere in Southerll Tasmania. Only "-
little higher (some 700 feet) in the Spl'ings Sandstones are found terrestrial fossils 
assigned to Upper Triassic (Rhaetic) age (Walkom Hi2G, p. fi8). Only a little lO'wet' 
(again some 700 feet), shell fossils assigned to the Upper Permian are to be found. 
The Fern Tree stage and Springs stage averaging some 1400-1500 feet in thieknesE' 
represent in Tasmania the time interval between the UPIJel' Permian and the 
Upper Triassic, and no material disconformity has Iwen discovered in the sedes. 
It appears therefore that the inclusion of this dwarf form of GlossoJ!te;'is is hardly 
sufficient to assign these coal measures definitely to a Permian age and, on the 
othel' hand, the base, at least, of the Ross sandstones should p1'Obably be dated 
as very low in the Triassic. A considerable time interval covered by the series 
mentioned is evident and much resorting on a very stable terrain is indicated. 
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